Integrating contactless strategies and technologies is a smart way to enhance safety and user experiences. Enact building-wide contactless services to ensure safety, confidence and peace of mind.

Getting Back to the Business of Living

As senior living communities rise to greet the possibilities of positive opportunities in the new normal, contactless environments and sites become a vital method of minimizing potential health risks and boosting the peace of mind of everyone you serve. By implementing programs across your community that encourage physical distancing, use digital services, and promote hygienic practices, you can illustrate your proactive focus on wellbeing.

With Sodexo’s unique capabilities and resources, we have created a complete range of services to help you transform your community. From disinfection and safety services to convenient meals, visitor reception, and more, we’ve got you covered. Understanding every dimension of your environment and rethinking the delivery of your services to improve health and safety provides reassurance to your residents, guests, and staff.

Physical Distancing
Digital Services
Understanding Flows & Touch Points

*Integrating contactless strategies and technologies is a smart way to enhance safety and user experiences.*
Limiting Exposure, Building Confidence

When you rise with Sodexo, you benefit from our systematic and comprehensive approach to a safe, healthy and productive environment. Based on a risk assessment of your community’s unique requirements and needs, we propose contactless services to further enhance safety in dining establishments and beyond.

Physical distancing
- Floor signage to help maintain 2 meter/6 foot distances*
- Limit number of individuals permitted in common areas
- Implement sneeze guards at reception and points of interaction

Digital services
- Use technology to improve resident experience while limiting risk

Understanding flows and touch points
- Circulation and interactions throughout the area to be rethought
- Multiple contacts to be avoided in all parts of the environment
- Alternative solutions proposed to reengineer services

* subject to local authority regulations

Helping you establish the next normal

Learn more about our contactless services and Sodexo’s complete range of programming at www.sodexorise.com/seniors Email: seniors@sodexo.com | Phone: 833-977-1759